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HOLY THURSDAY (reflection based on John 13: 1-15) 

 

In any other country, if you mention the words "4th of July," they 

would probably be meaningless.  But to an American, those words 

hold a special meaning.  Not only do they call to mind the joys of 

summer . . . parades, pool parties and backyard bar-b-ques, but the 

words "4th of July" also hold a deeper meaning for us.  They bring 

to mind our nation's founders, the fight for freedom from tyranny, 

and the establishment of basic American values. 

 

So important was the work done by the founding fathers of our 

country on that 4th of July, 1776, that it has been necessary for us 

to commemorate their work and the freedom they believed in every 

year since. 

 

That particular holiday helps Americans recall that their freedom as 

a people is not something to be taken for granted.  Men and women, 

time and time again, have given their lives to preserve our 

freedom.  When people are free from oppression, they are able to 

blossom into their true and authentic selves, to become the people 

they were meant to be. 

 

This week, our brothers and sisters of the Jewish faith gather once 

again with family and friends to celebrate the Passover supper.  For 

over three thousand years, Jews in various parts of the world have 

celebrated the feast which recalls their freedom from oppression in 

ancient Egypt. 

 

The annual observance of Passover helps the Jewish people to be 

mindful of who they are as a people.  It helps remind them that they 

are a chosen race, and that it was the mighty arm of God that 

reached into Egypt and gathered His people in order to restore their 

dignity as the free sons and daughters of the Lord. 

 

On that first night of the first Passover, the Hebrew people were 

saved by the blood of the lamb, which was smeared on the 
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doorposts outside their homes.  This was a sign to God that within 

these walls dwelt members of His People, and therefore, were not to 

be harmed. 

 

The Passover supper which they ate was to be eaten in a hurry, 

while they were dressed for the long journey which God was 

preparing to lead them on.  It was a journey out of slavery and into 

freedom, to the promised land where they could worship God as a 

holy people.  When Jewish people celebrate the Passover, they are 

remembering this great saving work of God. 

 

The prayers which they pray actually do much more for them than 

simply help them to remember some particular event of long 

ago.  You see, when Jews today celebrate Passover, their prayers 

help them to re-live the exodus from Egypt.  The exodus becomes 

present and real for them once again.  It's as if they, themselves, 

were living the experience of being set free from slavery. 

 

That's certainly more than we can say about our 4th of July 

holiday.  On that day, we're simply remembering the events of two 

hundred plus years ago.  But at Passover time, Jews the world over 

re-live the freedom won for them by God as if it were happening all 

over again. 

 

That's how we Catholics remember the saving events of Jesus in his 

Passion, Death and Resurrection, each time we celebrate 

Mass.  Because every Mass is a Christian Passover supper, since 

the first Mass was the Passover meal which Jesus celebrated with 

his disciples in that upper room. 

 

The focus of every Mass, and especially of Holy Thursday, is our 

experience of the saving effects of Jesus' death in our lives.  For we 

were lost to the slavery of sin, but through Jesus' death on the 

cross, we have been set free and given a new opportunity to live 

forever as children of God. 
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On Holy Thursday we hear the account of the Lord's Supper from 

John the evangelist.  Unlike the other gospel accounts, we are 

offered a wonderful description of this act of humility on the part of 

Jesus.  In washing the disciples feet, the Lord demonstrated the 

way his disciples are to relate to one another. 

 

He acknowledges his proper role as Teacher and Lord, but his 

disposition is one of humble service to his brothers and 

sisters.  Jesus shocks his disciples, because if one were to follow 

basic protocol, it should have been the student who washed the 

teacher's feet.  But Jesus reverses the order and, in the process, he 

reveals the attitude which marks his character completely.  That 

simple gesture of washing his disciples' feet pointed to Jesus' 

willingness to empty himself out of love for the world. 

 

It prefigured his greatest act of humility, his greatest act of 

emptying himself in his final act of consummation--his death on the 

cross. 

 

And at each Mass, Jesus' death and resurrection, which together 

make up the great saving act of our redemption, are made present 

and real for us.  We are able to re-live, that is, to experience once 

again, his death and resurrection in our own lives.  Whenever we 

gather around God's Table to hear His Word in the scriptures and 

to break the bread of the eucharist, we are standing at the Cross of 

Calvary and praying at the empty tomb. 

 

When we receive the eucharistic bread and drink the eucharistic 

wine, we receive the very body and blood of the Lord Jesus.  This is 

our Passover meal, and through the words of consecration prayed 

by the priest, Jesus Christ become truly and actually present under 

the appearance of bread and wine. 

 

For us Catholics, the sacrament of the eucharist is no mere 

symbol.  What Jesus gave his disciples at the Last Supper, he told 

them was his body and blood.  This, my friends, is real food and 
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real drink for our journey out of sin and darkness and into the 

promised land of new life. 


